
CoMPUTER AWARANESS cLAss FOR KUDUMBASREE REveERE

As part of World Computer Literacy day celebration ,Department of Computer science and

Engineering  organised  one  day  hands  on  training  sessions  for Kuduinbasree  members  in

Aikaranad Chana Panchayath.The session covers Basics of computer, Fundanentals of Web,

Mail Id Creation ,MS Word and MS Excel and ,Practice session based on above classes.
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SNGCE/NSS-569/2019-07

NSS CIRCULAR

DATE:21/10/2019

As part of NSS activities of SNGCE, the following outreach programs are planned to be
conducted.
The tentative list of activities and their dates are given below:
1.SNEHAVIRINNU -25/10/2019

Expecting your full cooperation.

Principal

Copy to:
1. Reception -To circulate among all staff groups and S4/S6 student groups
2.Manager
3.File
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SNGCE/Nss-569/2o22ro5

MSS CIRCULAR

DATE:04/05/2022

As part of NSS activities of SNGCE, the following outreach programs are planned to be
conducted.
The tentative list of activities and their dates are given below:
1. BLOOD DONATIOIN CAMP -07/05/2022

2. PAV BILLS ONLINE-AWARENESS -16/05/2022

Expecting your full cooperation.

Principal

Copy to:
1. Reception -To circulate among all staff groups and S4/S6 student groups
2.Manager
3.File
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PAY BILLS ONLINE -AWARENESS

The  National  Service  Scheme  (NSS)  conducted  an  awareness  program  on  "Pay  Bills
OnJine''  in Sree Narayana Gurukulam College of Engineering.  The event aimed to educate the

public about the advantages of paying bills online and to create awareness about digital payment
methods. The program was organized on 16/05/22 and was at(ended by a large number of people
from various level  of fields.  The session began with an introduction to various online payment
platforms available in the market including e-wallets, net banking, and UPI. The NSS volunteers
demonstrated how  to use these platforms  and how to pay various (ypes of bills online, such as
electricity bills, water bills, and Tnobilc bills. The program started al 9:00 am, inaugurated by our
honorable  Principal  Prof.  Dr.  Kcmthose.P.Paul  and  with  the  acti`'c  involvement  of program
officer Prof.  Beena.T.Balan  and our volunteer secretaries Ajmal Albert and Sradha.A.Baiju and
about 16 volunteers have been successfully mined.

Pay bills online-awareness
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